Two days later she had "the worst flu in the world," followed by lethargy so severe she couldn't get out of bed, succeeded by pneumonia. She No one knows how many people are sensitive to chemicals. And some physicians who don't believe in MCS call others who do quacks. There is, as Lamiella said, surprisingly little money to research the phenomenon; the few studies undertaken are done using "found" funds-monies borrowed from other research studies.
Government officials say publicly that they are neutral about the issue; some privately add that they are protecting themselves against a political backlash. They also note that numerous symposia convened around MCS, such as the National Research Council's 1991 meeting, have gone nowhere. But despite the skepticism, new views of the interactions between brain and body have caused some regulators and a handful of scientists to take note.
The group taking the lead on MCS is the CDC's sister, the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), which is trying to put together an interagency working group to study the issue. To help answer this question, Kipen will use a facility built at EOSHI for testing air pollutants to conduct studies in which MCS patients will be exposed to chemicals at such a low threshold that patients won't be able to smell them. Any symptoms patients report will be followed by physiological tests, said Kipen.
An integral part of Bell's model are the processes by which the limbic system is sensitized, which she calls "time-dependent sensitization" (TDS) and "kindling." A TDS model "predicts that finding that either a chemical exposure event or a stressful life event at the initiation point of illness in an MCS patient increases, not decreases, the likelihood of future amplified reactivity to both chemicals and stress," said Bell. Kindling, a very specific type of TDS, is best seen when animals are given enough low levels of electrical stimuli to induce a seizure, even though the stimuli is not enough to produce a seizure on its own. Subsequently, the process becomes permanentseizures are always produced on low voltage. An analogous phenomenon is seen in psychiatry; an important psychosocial event triggers a first episode, and the disorder then begins to be repeated with smaller and smaller events.
Bell says that animal experiments have found such cross-overs in that stress to an animal can set off neuronal sensitivity. She added that female animals have shown greater susceptibility to TDS, accounting, perhaps, for the large percentage of MCS ZS~~~~~~~~~~~_ L F _~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a Iri Bel Tauati psch osocial events may trigger~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)C multplecheicalsenitiity patients who are women. Bell said that, in her view, MCS has more in common with post-traumatic stress disorder than with sick-building syndrome, to which it is usually, and erroneously, compared.
Johnson of the ATSDR calls Bell's hypothesis "fascinating, a neat theory that ties a lot of observations together." But he noted, as does Bell herself, that no specific evidence exists to support that view. "There's no animal model for MCS, and there's no federal money to create one. The few of us that work on MCS find a little money in other budgets," she said.
Johnson agrees, saying that MCS research may continue to suffer from medicine's worst vicious circle: "There are clearly people who are in distress, but in order to derive a case definition for MCS to be used by physicians to derive a diagnosis, we need to bring some science to bear on the debate, but it has been difficult to mobilize funding, because, in part, there's no case definition, nor any belief that there will be one in the near future. 
